Adenovirus serotype 5 (Ad5) is one of the most widely used viral vectors and is known to generate potent T cell responses. While many previous studies have characterized Ad5-induced CD8 T cell responses, there is a relative lack of detailed studies that have analyzed CD4 T cells elicited by Ad5 vaccination. Here, we immunized mice with Ad5 vectors encoding lymphocytic choriomeningitis virus (LCMV) glycoprotein (GP) and examined GP-specific CD4 T cell responses elicited by Ad5 vectors and compared them to those induced by an acute LCMV infection. In contrast to LCMV infection, where balanced CD4 T helper 1 (Th1) and T follicular helper (Tfh) responses were induced, Ad5 immunization resulted in a significantly reduced frequency of Th1 cells. CD4 T cells elicited by Ad5 vectors expressed decreased levels of Th1 markers, such as Tim3, SLAM, T-bet, and Ly6C, had smaller amounts of cytotoxic molecules like granzyme B, and produced less interferon gamma than CD4 T cells induced by LCMV infection. This defective CD4 Th1 response appeared to be intrinsic for Ad5 vectors and not a reflection of comparing a nonreplicating vector to a live viral infection, since immunization with a DNA vector expressing LCMV-GP generated efficient CD4 Th1 responses. Analysis at early time points (day 3 or 4) after immunization with Ad5 vectors revealed a defect in the expression of CD25 (interleukin-2 [IL-2] receptor alpha chain) on Ad5-elicited CD4 T cells, and administration of exogenous IL-2 following Ad5 immunization partially restored CD4 Th1 responses. These results suggest that impairment of Th1 commitment after Ad5 immunization could be due to reduced IL-2-mediated signaling.
IMPORTANCE During viral infection, generating balanced responses of Th1 and Tfh cells is important to induce effective cell-mediated responses and provide optimal help for antibody responses. In this study, to investigate vaccine-induced CD4 T cell responses, we characterized CD4 T cells after immunization with Ad5 vectors expressing LCMV-GP in mice. Ad5 vectors led to altered effector differentiation of LCMV GP-specific CD4 T cells compared to that during LCMV infection. CD4 T cells following Ad5 immunization exhibited impaired Th1 lineage commitment, generating significantly decreased Th1 responses than those induced by LCMV infection. Our results suggest that suboptimal IL-2 signaling possibly plays a role in reduced Th1 development following Ad5 immunization. KEYWORDS CD4 T cell responses, T helper 1 (Th1), T follicular helper (Tfh), adenovirus serotype 5, vaccination R ecombinant adenovirus (Ad) vectors are one of the most favorable vaccine platforms as they have certain potential advantages, such as strong immunogenicity, large transgene capacity, and good safety profile. Ad-based vaccine vectors can induce strong T cell-mediated and humoral immune responses to the encoded transgenes. Currently, Ad vectors from multiple species and serotypes are being explored, either alone or as a prime-boost strategy, for a number of infectious diseases, including human immunodeficiency virus (HIV), tuberculosis, malaria, Ebola, hepatitis C, and influenza, as well as cancer. Preclinical and clinical studies in mice, nonhuman primates, and humans have shown promising results (1, 2) . Human adenovirus serotype 5 (Ad5) is the best-studied and the most commonly used adenovirus vector in vaccine development because of its superior immunogenicity compared to other Ad serotype vectors. Although preexisting antivector immunity in the human population and the lack of protection against HIV infection have raised concerns over the clinical application of Ad5 vectors (3, 4) , Ad5 is still one of the most frequently used viral vectors in clinical studies, as significant efficacy has been shown against a broad range of pathogens and cancers (1, 2) .
Ad5 vectors have been shown to induce high-frequency CD8 T cell responses in preclinical and clinical studies. More detailed studies on the characteristics of CD8 T cells have demonstrated that Ad5 immunization induces sustained CD8 T cell responses with more effector-like phenotypes (5) , probably due to prolonged transgene expression (6) . Assessment of Ad5-induced T cell responses has been more focused on CD8 T cells, while relatively less is known about CD4 T cell responses elicited by Ad5 immunization. Previous studies have shown that CD4 T cells are critical for transgenespecific CD8 T cell and antibody responses elicited by Ad vector immunization (7) (8) (9) . However, the phenotypic and functional properties of CD4 T cells induced by Ad vectors remain less well investigated.
CD4 T cells orchestrate immune responses against various types of pathogens by differentiating to diverse effector subsets with unique effector functions (10, 11) . During viral infection, for example, lymphocytic choriomeningitis virus (LCMV) infection in mice, both T helper 1 (Th1) and T follicular helper (Tfh) cells are generated (12) . Th1 cells produce their signature cytokine, interferon-gamma (IFN-␥) and play a critical role in cell-mediated immunity and the host defense against intracellular pathogens (10, 11) . Tfh cells are specialized in providing help to cognate B cells and essential for the initiation and maintenance of germinal center reactions and the generation of highaffinity antibodies, long-lived plasma cells and memory B cells (13) . Given the critical roles of CD4 T cells in immune protection, it is crucial to better understand vaccineinduced CD4 T cell responses.
In this study, we examined CD4 T cell responses following immunization of mice with Ad5 vectors encoding full-length LCMV glycoprotein (GP). We characterized LCMV GP-specific CD4 T cells elicited by Ad5 vectors in comparison to those induced by infection with the original virus, LCMV. Ad5-elicited CD4 T cells undergo a distinct differentiation program which leads to suboptimal Th1 responses, at least partly due to reduced interleukin-2 (IL-2) signaling.
RESULTS
Ad5 immunization results in suboptimal CD4 Th1 responses. To examine Ad5elicited CD4 T cell responses, we utilized SMARTA T cell receptor (TCR) transgenic cells specific for the major histocompatibility complex (MHC) class II-restricted epitope of LCMV GP 66-77 and Ad5 vectors encoding full-length LCMV GP. SMARTA CD4 T cells (CD45.1 ϩ ) were transferred into naive C57BL/6 mice (CD45.2 ϩ ) that were subsequently immunized with Ad5-LCMV GP vectors or infected with LCMV Armstrong that causes an acute infection. Following Ad5 immunization or LCMV infection, congenically marked donor cells were analyzed in the spleen. Both Ad5 immunization and LCMV infection led to similar expansion and contraction of SMARTA CD4 T cells, with the peak response at day 8. However, the magnitude of CD4 T cell responses elicited by Ad5 was significantly low compared to that induced by LCMV, and the difference was maintained throughout the course of immunization/infection ( Fig. 1A) . To access differentiation of CD4 T cells following Ad5 immunization, the phenotypes of SMARTA CD4 T cells were analyzed at the peak of the response (day 8 report, balanced responses of two CD4 effector T cell subsets, Th1 and Tfh, were generated during LCMV infection (12) . Approximately 45 to 50% of SMARTA CD4 T cells in the spleen were differentiated into Tfh cells that expressed CXCR5 and downregulated Th1-associated molecules in LCMV infection ( Fig. 1B and C) . The other half of SMARTA CD4 T cells (CXCR5 Ϫ ) upregulated granzyme B and Ly6C, and the majority of them expressed high levels of Tim3, SLAM, and T-bet, thus representing Th1 cells. In comparison, dramatically reduced Th1 cells were found following Ad5 immunization; granzyme B and Tim3 expression levels were minimal, and approximately 10 to 15% of SMARTA CD4 T cells expressed SLAM, T-bet, and Ly6C. Mean fluorescence intensity (MFI) of Th1-associated molecules was also significantly lower in Ad5-elicited SMARTA CD4 T cells than those induced by LCMV infection (Fig. 1D ). On the other hand, a high proportion of SMARTA CD4 T cells differentiated into CXCR5 ϩ Tfh cells following Ad5 immunization ( Fig. 1B and C) . To further characterize CD4 T cells elicited by Ad5 vectors, cytokine production was measured after ex vivo stimulation with cognate peptide. SMARTA CD4 T cells produced substantially less IFN-␥ after Ad5 immunization than after LCMV infection ( Fig. 1E ). These results demonstrated that immunization with Ad5 vectors resulted in significantly reduced Th1 differentiation.
We asked whether the reduced Th1 responses following Ad5 immunization, compared to those after LCMV infection, are due to the differences between nonreplicating vaccine vectors and live virus infection. To address this, we compared CD4 T cell responses induced by Ad5 vectors and DNA vectors expressing the same antigen, LCMV GP, at day 8 postimmunization. In contrast to Ad5 vectors, DNA immunization generated more balanced Th1 and Tfh responses. DNA vectors induced SMARTA CD4 T cells that produced significantly more IFN-␥ than Ad5 vectors, and this was comparable to the levels after LCMV infection ( Fig. 1F ). Expression levels of granzyme B, SLAM, and T-bet were also significantly elevated in SMARTA CD4 T cells following DNA immunization compared to levels after Ad5 immunization (data not shown). Therefore, impaired Th1 development seems to be an intrinsic property of Ad5 vectors, rather than an outcome of using nonreplicating vectors.
Next, to determine whether similar CD4 T cell responses were observed in other tissues, we examined SMARTA CD4 T cells in inguinal lymph nodes (LNs), liver, and blood after immunization with Ad5 vectors. Following Ad5 immunization, expansion of SMARTA CD4 T cells was remarkably reduced in all tissues examined compared to that after LCMV infection ( Fig. 2A ). After acute viral infection, Tfh cells are predominantly found in secondary lymphoid tissues and blood, whereas a very small population of CXCR5 ϩ cells is found in the nonlymphoid tissues where, instead, Th1 responses are dominant (12) . Consistent with these localization patterns, both SLAM ϩ Th1 and CXCR5 ϩ Tfh effector cells were found in LNs and blood, while the majority of CD4 T cells were Th1 in the liver at day 8 post-LCMV infection ( Fig. 2B and C) . In Ad5-immunized mice, development of Th1 cells was greatly reduced in the LNs, where the majority of CD4 T cells were Tfh cells. There was also a significantly lower frequency of Th1 cells in liver and blood compared to the frequencies in LCMV-infected animals. Taken together, these data indicate that Ad5 immunization led to substantially reduced Th1 responses in all tissues examined, including lymphoid and nonlymphoid organs.
Immunization with Ad5 vectors does not generate CD4 Th2 or Th17 cells. In LCMV infection, virus-specific CD4 T cells predominantly develop into Th1 and Tfh cells with minimal generation of other CD4 T cell subsets, such as Th2 or Th17. Given that Ad5 immunization possibly induces different environmental conditions, such as the cytokine milieu during CD4 T cell activation, we wanted to determine whether other CD4 T cell subsets besides Th1 and Tfh were generated following Ad5 immunization. We assessed Th2-and Th17-associated transcription factors and cytokines at day 8 postimmunization. SMARTA CD4 T cells elicited by Ad5 vectors did not express GATA3 or ROR␥t and did not produce IL-4 or IL-17 upon cognate peptide stimulation ( Fig. 3A and B), indicating that no Th2 and Th17 differentiation occurred.
Similar to SMARTA CD4 T cells, Ad5-elicited endogenous GP 66-77 -specific CD4 T cells display significantly decreased Th1 responses. To confirm whether endog-enous LCMV GP-specific CD4 T cells behave similarly to the transgenic CD4 T cells, we analyzed endogenous polyclonal LCMV GP 66-77 -specific CD4 T cells by tetramer staining after immunization with Ad5-LCMV GP vectors. Endogenous GP 66-77 -specific CD4 T cell responses were analogous to the responses of SMARTA transgenic CD4 T cells and displayed similar kinetics ( Fig. 4A ). Similar to the responses of SMARTA CD4 T cells, Ad5 induced significantly lower endogenous GP 66-77 -specific CD4 T cell responses than did LCMV, generating approximately 4.5-fold fewer GP 66-77 -specific CD4 T cells at the peak of the expansion (day 8). Consistently, endogenous GP 66-77 -specific CD4 T cells following Ad5 immunization exhibited a significantly lower frequency of Th1 cells than those generated by LCMV infection (Fig. 4B and C). Ad5 vector-induced CD4 T cells also resulted in decreased production of cytokines such as IFN-␥, tumor necrosis factor (TNF), and IL-2 ( Fig. 4D ). Therefore, endogenous polyclonal LCMV GP-specific CD4 T cell responses were similar to those of transgenic monoclonal CD4 T cells and resulted in suboptimal Th1 development after Ad5 immunization.
Next, to examine the kinetics of Th1 and Tfh cells following Ad5 immunization, we tracked GP 66-77 -specific CD4 T cells by day 30 postimmunization. With Ad5 immunization, after the peak response at day 8, Th1 cells, identified by their high expression of Ad5 vectors generate GP-specific antibody responses. Immunization with Ad5 vectors generated a high frequency of Tfh cells. Since the major function of Tfh cells is to provide help to B cells in generating optimal antibody responses, we sought to determine Ad5-elicited GP-specific antibody responses. Following immunization with Ad5 vectors, the GP-specific serum antibody titer was very low at day 8 postimmunization compared to that after LCMV infection ( Fig. 5 ). However, a greater increase in the antibody titer was detected between days 8 and 15 post-Ad5 immunization, and the difference in the titers between Ad5 and LCMV became smaller by day 30. The differences in antibody titers and kinetics between Ad5 immunization and LCMV infection could be attributed to the significantly low magnitude of Ad5-elicited CD4 T cell responses and/or different conditions of antigen load and persistence during Ad5 immunization versus LCMV infection.
Ad5 vectors administered via the intravenous (i.v.) route result in a greater decrease in CD4 Th1 responses than intramuscular (i.m.) immunization. The route of immunization and the subsequent delivery of antigens to different sites can impact on the phenotypes of vaccine-induced T cell responses. In the experiments above, we administered Ad5 vectors through i.m. injections, a standard route of vaccination. Alternatively, in this experiment we immunized mice with Ad5 vectors intravenously and examined the impacts of the route of administration on vaccine-induced CD4 T cell responses. SMARTA CD4 T cells were transferred into C57BL/6 mice that were subsequently given Ad5 vectors via the i.m or i.v. route. Eight days later, Ad5-elicited CD4 T cells were analyzed in the spleen. There was a trend for slightly higher numbers of SMARTA CD4 T cells following i.v. administration of Ad5 vectors than after i.m. immunization (data not shown). Compared to i.m. immunization, i.v. administration of Ad5 vectors generated even lower Th1 responses (almost absent) in the spleen, and the majority of SMARTA CD4 T cells were differentiated into Tfh cells ( Fig. 6A and B ). We also compared endogenous GP 66-77 -specific CD4 T cell responses following i.m. and i. 
Regardless of the vector dose administered, Ad5 immunization generates suboptimal Th1 responses compared to those induced in LCMV infection. The dose of vector administered can also influence vaccine-induced immune responses.
All experiments so far were performed with administration of 10 10 virus particles (vp) of Ad5 vectors. To examine the effects of the vector dose on the quantity and quality of Ad5-elicited CD4 T cells, mice were given 10 8 , 10 9 , or 10 10 vp of Ad5 vectors, and CD4 T cell responses were assessed at day 8 postimmunization. Interestingly, there were no significant dose-dependent effects on the magnitude of transgene-specific CD4 T cell responses. (Fig. 7A ). However, various doses of Ad5 vectors generated CD4 T cells with somewhat different phenotypes. Ad5 vectors at the lower doses tended to generate more Th1 cells and fewer Tfh cells ( Fig. 7B and C) . Still, the lower doses of Ad5 did not raise effective Th1 responses above those induced in LCMV infection. Although the increased frequency of T-bet hi CXCR5 Ϫ or IFN-␥-producing SMARTA CD4 cells at 10 8 vp of Ad5 vectors was similar to that in LCMV infection, SLAM and Ly6C expression of Ad5-elicited CD4 T cells was lower than that in LCMV infection. In particular, granzyme B and Tim3 expression levels on Ad5-elicited SMARTA CD4 T cells were significantly lower than that in LCMV infection, irrespective of the dose administered. Similar results were obtained when endogenous GP 66-77 -specific CD4 T cells were analyzed following administration of the lower doses (10 8 or 10 9 vp) of Ad5 vectors. More GP 66-77 -specific Th1 cells and fewer Tfh cells were observed with 10 9 vp as well as 10 8 vp of Ad5 vectors compared to those at 10 10 vp (data not shown). Therefore, the dose of Ad5 vectors impacted Th1/Tfh differentiation to some degree; however, regardless of the dose administered, immunization with Ad5 vectors resulted in suboptimal Th1 responses compared to those in LCMV infection. Impaired CD4 Th1 commitment following Ad5 immunization. We observed that Ad5-elicited CD4 T cell counts were substantially lower in magnitude than LCMVinduced CD4 T cell counts. Consequently, we sought to determine whether the decreased expansion of Ad5-elicited CD4 T cells was due to slow proliferation. Cell trace violet-labeled SMARTA CD4 T cells were transferred into naive recipients that were subsequently immunized with Ad5-LCMV GP vectors, infected with LCMV, or remained uninfected ( Fig. 8A) . At 3 and 4 days later, early proliferation of SMARTA CD4 T cells was examined. Ad5-induced SMARTA CD4 T cells were less proliferative than those in LCMV infection, and this difference was more significant at day 4 postimmunization, as indicated by slow decay of cell trace violet intensity (Fig. 8B, left) . As a result, significantly fewer SMARTA CD4 T cells were detected in spleens at day 4 post-Ad5 immunization ( Fig. 8B, right) .
Fate decisions of naive CD4 T cells occur within the first few rounds of cell division (14, 15) . In LCMV infection, it has been shown that CD4 T cells rapidly bifurcate into a and Ly6C, and expressed significantly lower levels of T-bet than SMARTA CD4 T cells after LCMV infection, both at days 3 and 4 postimmunization. On the other hand, both Ad5 immunization and LCMV infection induced a similar frequency of SMARTA CD4 T cells expressing CXCR5. Following Ad5 immunization, the majority of SMARTA CD4 T cells expressed a high level of folate receptor 4 (FR4), which is also a Tfh marker (16) . Expression of the cytotoxic molecule granzyme B was minimal in SMARTA CD4 T cells following Ad5 immunization (Fig. 9B ). Ad5-induced SMARTA CD4 T cells also produced less IFN-␥ and TNF. IL-2 production was not significantly different between Ad5-elicited and LCMV-elicited SMARTA CD4 T cells. Together, while antigen-specific CD4 T cells exhibited distinguishable Th1 and Tfh populations early after LCMV infection, Ad5elicited CD4 T cells showed impaired Th1 commitment. Notably, expression of CD25, a high-affinity IL-2 receptor alpha chain (IL-2R␣), was minimal on SMARTA CD4 T cells after Ad5 immunization, whereas SMARTA CD4 T cells markedly upregulated CD25 following LCMV infection (Fig. 9C) . Given that IL-2 receptor (IL-2R)-mediated signaling is known to be required for inducing Th1 differentiation while negatively regulating Tfh development (17, 18) , a reduction in IL-2 signals could contribute to suboptimal Th1 responses and skew responses toward Tfh differentiation after Ad5 immunization.
IL-2 administration following Ad5 immunization restores CD4 Th1 differentiation. To determine whether IL-2/IL-2R signaling actually plays a role in regulating Ad5-elicited Th1 and Tfh differentiation, IL-2 was administered following immunization with Ad5 vectors. Mice were given 15,000 IU of recombinant IL-2 or PBS twice daily from the day of immunization until day 7 postimmunization before sacrifice at day 8 (Fig.  10A ). IL-2 administration did not significantly affect expansion of SMARTA CD4 T cells; the numbers of SMARTA CD4 T cells in IL-2-treated and PBS-treated groups were similar at day 8 postimmunization (data not shown). However, administration of IL-2 following Ad5 immunization significantly promoted Th1 differentiation, as shown by the increased frequency of SMARTA CD4 T cells expressing granzyme B, SLAM, and T-bet, whereas the frequency of Tfh cells was decreased by IL-2 treatment (Fig. 10B, C, and D) . Increased generation of Th1 cells by exogenous IL-2 indicated that attenuated IL-2 signaling in Ad5 immunization possibly plays a role in reduced Th1 responses.
DISCUSSION
Despite the crucial role of CD4 T cells in protective immunity, differentiation of transgene-specific CD4 T cells following Ad5 immunization has not been well described. In this study, we characterized Ad5-elicited CD4 T cell responses after immunizing mice with Ad5 vectors encoding LCMV GP. Immunization with Ad5 vectors generated significantly lower Th1 responses than did LCMV infection. These distinct differentiation phenotypes were also observed at early time points, indicating that commitment to Th1 cells was impaired after Ad5 immunization. Our results suggest that this impaired Th1 development is, at least partly, mediated by the attenuation of IL-2 signaling in Ad5 immunization.
CD25 (IL-2R␣) is rapidly and transiently upregulated on antigen-specific T cells following TCR activation and required for the responsiveness to IL-2 by forming high-affinity IL-2Rs along with CD122 (IL-2R␤) and ␥ c (the common cytokine receptor ␥-chain, CD132) (17, 18) . Expression of CD25 is not only regulated by TCR stimulation but also highly dependent on IL-2. IL-2 signaling through STAT5 can directly upregulate CD25, whose expression is thus enhanced via a positive feedback loop. IL-2 signaling has a decisive influence on regulating Th1 versus Tfh differentiation. IL-2-induced activation of signal transducer and activator of transcription 5 (STAT5) upregulates IL-12R␤, increasing responsiveness to the Th1-driving cytokine IL-12 and T-bet, the Th1 master regulator (19) . On the other hand, IL-2 signaling via STAT5 and the phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase (PI3K) pathway inhibits expression of B cell lymphoma 6 (Bcl6), the transcription factor directing Tfh generation (20) , through several mechanisms, including induction of B lymphocyte-induced maturation protein-1 (Blimp-1) (21, 22) , an antagonist of Bcl6 (23) . Therefore, IL-2 signaling promotes development of Th1 cells while suppressing Tfh differentiation. In acute infection, it has been shown that expression of CD25 during CD4 T cell priming strongly correlates with Blimp-1 expression but inversely correlates with Bcl6 expression (14, 15) . Following Ad5 immunization, we found that CD25 expression was markedly low on the majority of transgene-specific CD4 T cells, consistent with reduced effector Th1 differentiation. Increased Th1 responses after exogenous IL-2 administration following Ad5 immunization further confirmed that suboptimal Th1 responses were attributable, at least in part, to the decrease in IL-2 signaling.
An important question for this study was what initially causes the attenuation of IL-2 signaling and reduced CD25 expression in Ad5-elcitied CD4 T cells. Of note, significantly more FoxP3 ϩ regulatory T cells (Tregs) were found at early time points (day 2 to day 4) and day 8 following Ad5 immunization than after LCMV infection. One of the suppressive functions of Tregs is to consume IL-2 secreted by other cells, which can limit IL-2 availability to effector T cells. Tregs constitutively express high levels of CD25, which renders them highly accessible to IL-2. A relatively low proportion of effector CD4 T cells and a high proportion of Tregs with Ad5 immunization could reduce local IL-2 concentrations and lead to attenuated IL-2 signaling during CD4 T cell priming. A recent report showed that transforming growth factor beta (TGF-␤) acts to suppress CD25 expression on virus-specific CD4 T cells, thereby restricting IL-2 signaling and resulting in CD4 T cell differentiation toward Tfh from Th1 cells (24) . Tregs also produce TGF-␤ and therefore possibly have a negative impact on IL-2 signaling. In a pilot study to determine the role of Tregs in Ad5 immunziation, we depleted Tregs in FoxP3 DTR knock-in mice, in which FoxP3 ϩ Treg cells were specifically depleted by diphtheria toxin (DT) administration. Elimination of Tregs following Ad5 immunization partly restored Th1 responses, suggesting that Tregs contribute to suboptimal Th1 responses elicited by Ad5 vectors. We also observed that CD25 expression was upregulated on Ad5elcitied CD4 T cells in DT-treated mice, indicating that those cells were receiving more IL-2 signals upon removal of Tregs (data not shown).
The innate immune environment, including inflammatory cytokines and antigen presentation by dendritic cells (DCs), can influence CD4 T cell differentiation. Type I IFNs have been shown to promote Th1 differentiation by enhancing CD25 expression and STAT5 activation while inhibiting Tfh development (25) . CD4 T cell fate decisions occur during DC priming (14) . Antigen display by DCs and the duration of T-DC interactions can impact the strength of TCR signaling and CD4 T cell lineage determination (26) (27) (28) . Consistent with this concept, the lower doses of Ad5 vectors tended to generate more Th1 cells and fewer Tfh cells. Further studies will be needed to determine other mechanisms, such as whether type I IFNs or DC priming could contribute to differentiation of CD4 T cells following Ad5 immunization.
Similar CD4 T cell responses were observed when SMARTA transgenic CD4 T cells and endogenous GP 66-77 -specific CD4 T cells were analyzed, but certain differences were also found between these two types of cells. In terms of the magnitude of CD4 T cell responses, at the peak of the response, 45-fold-fewer SMARTA CD4 T cells were detected after Ad5 immunization than after LCMV infection, whereas the number of endogenous GP 66-77 -specific CD4 T cells was 4.5-fold lower following Ad5 immunization compared to that after LCMV infection. In term of phenotypes, SMARTA CD4 T cells displayed relatively lower percentages of Th1 cells and higher percentages of Tfh cells compared to endogenous cells. This could be explained by different properties of TCRs on SMARTA CD4 T cells and endogenous GP 66-77 -specific CD4 T cells (such as different TCR affinities/avidities), since SMARTA CD4 T cells bear monoclonal TCRs whereas endogenous GP 66-77 -specific CD4 T cells are polyclonal. For example, SMARTA CD4 T cells exhibit a mean affinity which is ϳ10-fold higher than that of endogenous GP 66-77 -specific cells (29) . The clonal differences in TCRs can lead to various degree of proliferative capacity or lineage commitment following immunization or infection.
In this study, we investigated CD4 T cell responses induced by adenovirus vectors. Ad5 immunization resulted in suboptimal Th1 differentiation due to impaired commitment to Th1 cells. Our results demonstrated that Ad5 vectors can mediate altered effector differentiation of transgene-specific CD4 T cells compared to the original pathogen. We suggest reduced IL-2 signaling as one of the potential mechanisms that result in suboptimal Th1 responses following Ad5 immunization. IL-2 signaling has been shown to play a critical role in regulating Th1 versus Tfh differentiation in acute viral infections. Our study also demonstrated the importance of IL-2 signals in vaccineinduced CD4 T cell responses, implicating the potential of manipulating IL-2 signaling to drive favorable vaccine-induced CD4 T cell responses. Additionally, it will be interesting to examine CD4 T cell responses after immunization with alternative serotype Ad vectors in comparison to Ad5, as the vectors have different biological properties and have been shown to elicit distinct immune responses (30, 31) .
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Mice and immunization/infection. Six-to 8-week-old female C57BL/6 mice were purchased from the Jackson Laboratory (Bar Harbor, ME). SMARTA mice bearing the transgenic TCR specific to the GP 66-77 epitope of LCMV (32) were bred in-house on a C57BL/6 background. For Ad5 immunization, C57BL/6 mice were immunized intramuscularly (i.m.) with 10 10 vp of replication-incompetent (E1/E3 deleted) Ad5 vectors expressing full-length LCMV GP (Ad5-LCMV GP). For the experiments on alternative routes of immunization, mice were given 10 10 vp of Ad5 vectors intravenously (i.v.). For the dose experiments, the lower doses (10 8 or 10 9 vp) of Ad5 vectors were administered to mice. Ad5 vectors were produced in the Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center and verified by restriction analysis, sequencing, and immunostaining. In parallel, mice were infected with 2 ϫ 10 5 PFU of LCMV Armstrong i.p. For analysis at early time points (days 3 and 4), mice were immunized with 10 10 vp of Ad5 vectors i.v. or infected with 2 ϫ 10 6 PFU of LCMV Armstrong i.v. to facilitate synchronization of the activation of CD4 T cells. For DNA immunization, 200 g of DNA vectors expressing full-length LCMV GP was administered i.m. All experiments
